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Welcome to the IB MYP Newsletter!

Greetings to all our IB MYP parents, guardians, and students! This newsletter aims to improve the
understanding of the IB Middle Years Programme and support the continued implementation of the IB
programmes between Norterra Canyon and Barry Goldwater High School. This newsletter will include
information, articles, and tips on how to best help your child be successful at school and to develop a
dedication to a lifetime of learning, both independently and in collaboration with others. We strive to
prepare a community of learners to engage with complex global challenges through a dynamic
educational experience framed by inquiry, action, and reflection. Thank you for being a part of our
team!

Cheers,
Jen Hermanson M.S.Ed.
Assistant Principal, Norterra Canyon School, DVUSD

Learner Profiles for October

Grading and Reporting in the IB:
What role does assessment play in the MYP?
Assessment is integral to all teaching and learning. MYP assessment requires teachers to assess the
prescribed subject-group objectives using the assessment criteria for each subject group. In order to
provide students with opportunities to achieve at the highest level, MYP teachers develop rigorous tasks
that embrace a variety of assessment strategies. As units of study unfold, teachers will conduct
formative assessments in order to assess student learning and adjust instruction where necessary to
best meet the needs of the students. Formative assessments are essentially the practice leading up to a
final summative assessment.

What does assessment and grading look like in the Middle Years Programme?
Teachers assess student knowledge using formative and summative assessments. Formative assessment
guides teacher instruction and gives students feedback on their progress. Formative assessments are



not calculated into the final grade. Summative assessments are assigned as a way for students to
demonstrate their knowledge and to show what they have learned. Each MYP subject area has four (4)
specific grading criteria. Each grading criterion must be assessed at least twice per semester. A
student’s final grade is determined based on their summative scores. Essentially, students will be
graded on what they actually know and are able to do, rather than behavioral or compliance
assignments. Please check your child’s agenda for the information regarding the 4 specific criteria for
each subject area.

Achievement=“Assessment/evaluation is designed to provide information to be used in making
judgments about a student’s achievement at the end of a period of instruction.” -How to Grade for
Learning, (O’Connor)
Achievement assignments provide evidence of mastery of the standards.
Progress= “This is not about accountability… this is about getting better.” –Classroom Assessment for
Student Learning, (Stiggins)
Progress assignments provide evidence of progress toward mastery of standards through student work
on learning targets. Progress assignments may be formative or summative assessments that occur
throughout the year.

Note for PowerSchool entries for quarter 2 and beyond:
In an e�ort to streamline reporting and help alleviate confusion, IBMYP teachers will be entering in
summative assessments out of a total of 4 points and will be giving students back the IB rubric with both
the IB MYP 8 point score and its corresponding 4 point score. Parents should only see 2 sets of numbers
in PowerSchool. If a score is out of 3 total points that indicates it is homework or other practice that is
being done to help prepare the students for the final assessment. If the score is out of 4, this would
indicate that this is the final test/project/paper/etc for this set of standards being assessed. As always, if
there are any questions please reach out directly to the teacher for clarification.

Upcoming News
Community Project: As a requirement for all IB MYP schools, all 8th grade students will participate in
the IB MYP Community Project. The community project provides an important opportunity for students
to collaborate and pursue service learning. MYP projects are student-centred and age-appropriate, and
they enable students to engage in practical explorations through a cycle of inquiry, action and reflection.
This project is required for promotion. Students and parents have received the information necessary
to begin the first phase of the Community Project. The initial meeting with your student’s supervisor
is due by November 19, 2021.

Students’ Role in Learning
Learning is a journey that is often not linear. Some students learn content and skills quickly while others
may require more time or feedback in order to learn. The primary objective of grades is to report where
a student is in the learning process, regardless of how much time or e�ort the student needs to get
there. Your student’s agenda is a wonderful resource for helping them manage their time, set goals, and
plan their work for the week(s) ahead.

As students grow and become self-directed in learning about themselves as a learner, they have to
analyze their own study habits.  They will need to figure out what actually works for them to  retain the
new knowledge they are gaining and use those strategies to support their learning. Citizenship grades
on the report cards and the PRIDE Card in grades 6-8 reflect student e�ort and behavior and are
completely separate from their academic grades. Please ask to see your child’s PRIDE Card and
Student Agenda each night as this gives valuable information about things they are doing well and
what they need to work on while at school.
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